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) ia Mr. Moore’e meaning there doea not 
appear to be much in it to-which excep
tion need be taken, whili 
thinga worthy of favor, 
tion. We think to be ante that the 
caeee in which children live godly Uvea, 
from the first, and therefore can have 
no oonsciona experience of a conversion 
from unbelief to faith, are comparatively 
rare, and they are probably ranch leu 
frequent than they might be,.if Chris
tian nurture and admonition were all 
that they might be. Whatever may be 
the correct interpretation of Mr. Moore's 
remarks, he would probably hold that 
there la some logical connexion between 
them and infant baptiam, and here, of 
course,' if not before, we should have to 
part company with him.

— The autumn term of Horton Col
legiate Academy opened on Wednesday 
lut. Some fifty students were in attend- 

oomparatively large number to 
start with. The school, it ia believed, 
was' never ao well prepared to do good 
work aa now. The Manual Training 
Department adda a new feature of much 
interest and value.' Principal Oakes 
considers the prospect for the year’s 
work highly encouraging.

— The Catholic Total Abstinence 8<ь- 
detles in the vicinity of Springfield,
Maw., held their annual parade and 
field day In that dty on September 6th.
It is said that it wss one of the most in
spiring demonstrations ever witnessed 
In Springfield, attracting toj the dty 

20,000 visitors. The Republican 
■peaks of the parade as an inspiring 
spectacle, far exceeding in magnitude 
the expectations of the promoters, and 
■aye, “there ia much to encourage as all 
in this organisation whose members so 
greatly Influence the community and 
the state."

—- Mr. Jay Gould is said to have ad- 
vertiaed hi* 1600,000 yacht for sale for 
•200,000. The Chicago Interior suggests 
that Mr. Gould should donate his yacht 
to a missionary society, stock it with 
religious and temperance literature, arm 
it, not with rifles but with food sup
plies, name it the Evening Star in honor 
of our western land, and point it« prow 
to Africa. The Interior promisee to find 
the missionaries to go with it. The 
missionaries sre not likely to be called 
for in this connection, and perhaps it is 
just as well. Probably not many mis
sionaries would ciue about going to 
Africa in Jay Gould's yacht.

— Many of our readers, we knew, take 
a lively interest in the work of the 
Grande Ligne Mission and in the efforts 
which are being put forth by oar breth- 

л ren in the Province of Quebec to give а 
pure Gospel to the French Canadians.
Special interest baa been felt in the 
opening which haa occurred in Mask і- 
nonge, where, through a dispute between 
the R. C. priest and a part of the people 
of his pariah) in reference to the site of a 
chapel, and the conâequent erection of 
two chapels, an opportunity was afforded 
Baptist ministers to preach the Gospel 
in one of these houses, with the result 
that a considerable impression has been 
made upon the people. A number have 
been converted, and in spite of intimi
dation and much opposition, a Baptist 
church has been formed, numbering 
eleven members. Many will read with 
interest what Rev. Mr. Bullock, the pas
tor of that church, writes in «mother 
column as to the experience ithrough 
which" our brethren at Maskinonge are 
now passing, and many prayers will 
doubtless be offered on their behalf that 
they may be enabled to stand firm in 
the midst of trial and persecution.

— There appears to us to be some 
ambiguity about the words quoted by 
“Critic’’ from Mr. Moore’e address, and 
we are inclined to think that our corres
pondent may have taken them in a 
sense somewhat different from that 
which was intended. If the speaker 
meant to say that all infanta are justified 
at birth in the same sense in which a 
Christian believer is justified through 
faith ; that, by virtue of the atonement 
of Christ, the child entering this world 
is regenerate or bom from above, and 
that, accordingly, the preacher may tell 
his congregation that they were regen
erated in infancy, or rather that they 
never needed regeneration, and that their 
connection with the visible church ia all 
that they need to make them saints, 
then we muet agree with "Critic" in 
thinking that thia ia very etrange doc
trine to be proclaimed by the minister 
of an evangelical church, ainoe it would 
aeem to be the baldest dniveraaliam.
We therefore question whether this ia 
the sense which Mr. Moore intended his 
words to carry. It may be, we think, 
that he meant simply to say that, be
cause of the atonement of Christ, the 
elate in which infanta are bom into the 
world ia not one of condemnation ; that 
the child if it diee ia saved by virtue of 
that atonement, and if it lives should 
be regarded aa belonging to God ; that 
the parent and the religious teacher 
should not sseume that the child's 
heart from its earliest choice will 
harden itself against the divine love; ation is oertainly pardonable. Home 
that it is possible that a child, $31,0C*0 have been subscribed to the 
under Christian, wise and loving in- fund during the present season ; a large 
■traction from the first, may never number of generous families in the 
have the bitter experience of a life of country have opened their hospitable 
unbelief and ungodliness, but may be homes, while others have provided 
from its earliest consciousness a child houses and the equipments necessary 
of God, and that much harm results for temporary homes, and thus poor 
from teaching children from the first children in New York and Brooklyn 
that they are vile and condemned in the have been enabled to enjoy 210,000 days 
sight of God, or, as Mr. Moore pats it, of happy, wholesome country life. This 
"that they belong to the deviL" If this practical Christian charity is in the

highest degree commendable and must 
win the approval of Him who so deeply 
sympathized with all the needs and 
sufferings of humanity. It is one of the 
encouraging signs of the age that snoh 
charities are continually increasing and 
enlarging.

and later succeeded George 1). Prentice 
as the editor of the New England Week
ly Review. Later again, he edited for a 
time the Pennsylvania Freeman of 
Ihiladelphia, and the National Era of 
Washington, papers which were con
ducted in the interest of the anti- 
slavery movement. Among the leaders 
in this reform Whittier was one of the 
foremost. He was the poet, as Mrs. 
Stowe was the novelist, of the move
ment. In the intensity of that great 
struggle on behalf of human freedom, 
arousing oppoaition as bitter and furi
ous, “Whittier's lambent genius shone 
in glowing lyrics that burned into the 
dull northern conscience and aroused it 
to life." For those who have known 
only the calm and peaceful Quaker poet 
of Amesbury, of this later generatidn, 
voicing in beautiful poems the senti
ment of a sweet and catholic Christi
anity, it is difficult to realize the Whit
tier of abolition days, when hie songs, 
as Lowell writes, were

"Struck off at white heat».
While the heart 1b hi» b renal lik

Chicacole Tidings.

After our pleasant trip In the hills « «■ 
are again in the "thick of the fight. 
The work grows dearer to our hearts the 
longer we are engaged ia it. A «hurt 
absence from the field is enough to show 
us how much we love this work.

SCARCITY OF RAIX.
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YS. rpXVO citizens of the United States of 
more than national fame in litera

ture have lately passed away. George 
William Curtis was at his death—which 
occurred August 81—sixty-eight years 
of age. He was bom in Providence, and 
came of pure New England stock. His 
early education was that of the common 
school. At eighteen pe joined the 
famous Brook Fawn community in 
which, it is said, “he immensily enjoyed 
the curious mingling of manual labor 
and philosophy, dish-washing and trans
cendentalism." Two years more were 

"ГПНЕ most broUllj greedy end the ■t*nt in life »t Concord. During 
meet impudently defl.nl burinera «W» Period he formed the friendihip of 

combination mid monopoly," • “hrntti- Kmemon, Aicott, Mugmet Full», Pm 
ity of selfishness" and “a kind of verit- ker, Hawthorne a^d others, who have left 
•Me highway robbery," lathe strong their Imprea, upon the ag«, and no donbt 
language in which what ia known aa the tbu* ‘c,luir«l much which gare inspira. 
“Beading deal’1 la denounced by the Uon direction to hi. life mal work. 
Chicago Advance. Thia “Beading deal” After four yearn moreapent “in lelaurdy 
1, a combination among certain mil- *nd кмп1У obaereant trarel in Europe,'• 
road., including the Captral, Port during which he became the friend of 
Beading and Philadelphia and Reading the Brownings and other people of 
roede, in order to eetablieb a monopoly Ulrmry and ecdal eminence. Mr. 
in Pennsylvania anthracite ooal, and to Curtis returned to America and be- 
raise Ihe price of the same in accordance K»n bi. literary career. Ho, wee 
with tile eelBeh intereete of tbeee rail- ,ur » ll“>" connected with /'ulnae,', 
wey companies. Such e monopoly dfpparia,, the “Potlphsr l'epert' being 
touchee one of the prime neceeeeriee lit S-b °f bla noted contributione to thet 
life, end le widely felt In Ornuule .. weiT %i™d. »=d for fitly yemn. it I. raid, be 
ra the United Stole». He effect already b*1 been writing for the Harper', peri- 
bra been to enhance the price of cod «**«>•. “>• «■*> «be Afonl/tiy.
oonaiderably, and like every monopoly For ‘be r"'m" b« *«*• «ditoriali, end 
in eteplee or neceeeariee, it been, with ‘be ■»«“ "lb= chermiog rod el 
perticular eeverity upon the poor. But deny»’ in the“Ksey Cheir." Mr. Ctirtia 
of late yeere the monopoliste have not »“ **•» rmlnenl “ » lecturer, end 
bed things all their own wey In the “ ,ucb bbl influence wee both etrong 
United state. ; mid it .eeme quite poe- *"d wholraome. Hie Influence was 
eible that the gmno eltempted to be powwrfttUy lu fevor of what was beet in 
played by the Reeding deal, whereby a tbe politics of hi. country. He early 
few were to be enriched « the erpenee «о ‘he front in the anti .l.very
of the many, may he .polled by the flgbt, end through all the earlier portion 
courte, on the ground of lie being bie Ufa wee identified with the Re- 
again.! public policy, in a auit brought Pfbtioan [arty. During bie later year, 
by the commonwealth of Hew Jeniey Mr Curtla had been a leader- in the 
sgsinst the Reading combination, the 
‘deal" has been declared by Judge Mc
Gill, of that state, "unconstitutional, 
null and void," and be bse accordingly 
issued an injunction restraining the 
railroads from acting, together. The 
president of the Reading railway trust 
eeofie at the decision, and says “the in
junction will have no more effect than 
an injunction against the Bioux Indiana."
The matter will, of course, go to the 
Supreme Court for decision, and the re
sult will be awaited with interest as 
indicating whether under United States 
laws the interests of the public or the 
greed of monopolists receive the most 
consideration.

I.HIrr tree» Sre Mleslwja.

To the members of the W R M. 1 nioti 
m-t, in n oven1.ton '*

As the rains failed so thoroughly last 
year we were all anxiously looking for 
the June monsoon this year. It seems 
really to have broken in some places, 
and yet in many other parts of the coun
try it has been almost an entire failure.

Dear Sieiere — i ear m « ЬіЦ a ftw
weeks ago thaï 1 mi * riling my last 
year's let tue of greeting to you, ami yet 

. . it b a year. The p«et year 4haa been
The Christians at Tekkali write that no rather au eventful one to ue In October 

ime, and the tanks, wells, etc., had the plesaur • 
are nearly dried up. They are drinking rtnd Sister B»n»«. who harm bsen spend- 
muddy water and are thankful even for ,, g ihe пюшЬ» sin-- then with us in 
that. May the show, re voroe soon ! r Chicacole. latter, Bn. *n I Sister Morse 
If not, I fear there will he much distress. №n(j sisur Mc Neill cam -, and we had 
In a few days I hope to visit the out- 
stations and attend to a lot of work that 
has been waiting-for me. If water can 
be obtained for drinking puip ses we 
shall hold,» quarterly meeting in Tek
kali. From there I hope to go 
Kimedy, where Bro. Uhnrcbill will join

•>

rain has co

PASSING EVENTS.
the pleasure of extending the hand of, 
welcome to them in January, when we 
«eut to attend our \ early conference. 
While there we wi r.- greatly blessed of 
the Lord and enjoyed much of the 

t0 presence of the Holy Spirit. The pleas
ure and benefit which we receive by » 

me. \V e want to push forward se rapide thus meeting together once or twice s 
ly as possible the building work.

• I ■

r » trip hammer
Both »lгімнів uni striking In front of the war, 
And hlttins hU foes with the maUrt of Thor."1
rj'H E situation In reference to cholera 

appears to have changed but little 
during the week. A number of steam
ships and vessels from Europe are lying 
In quarantine at New York with more

One of them lately arrived reports the 
death of 82 persons during the passage. 
Home deaths have occurred aleo at the 
■hips in quarantine and at the quaran
tine station. Ho far as reported no case 
of the disease has occurred on shore in 
any part of the United States or Canada. 
An order has been issued by the au
thority of the government of Quebec for
bidding the landing of immigrants from 
Europe or their effects at any part of 
that province. In Western Europe the 
situation appears to be somewhat more 
hopeful. From Great Britain it is re
ported that the disease has been stamped 
out, so that now not a case of cholera is 
to be foimd in the United Kingdom. 
The'condition of things on thia side the 
Atlantic, as will be seen, is serious if not 
alarmiag, and calls for the utmost vigi
lance on the part of all authorities 
whose duty it is to see that every pro
vision is made ft* contending with Ц>е 
disease, both in quarantine ami on 
shore. Only by the moat untiring vigi
lance can exemption be hoped for. To 
neglect to dd all that can be done, while 
the disease is being held at bay, to make 
the sanitary conditions of the cities of 
this continent what they ought to be 
would be to invite a terrible calamity.

Opening of Acadia Seminary

*year for conference and social inter
course, can scarcely be understood by 
our friends at home.

It was, indeed, encouraging and stimu
lating to have two new families and • 
lady missionary come out last fall. We 
hope that one or two families may ac
company Mr. and Mrs. Archibald and 
Miss Wright this fall. It will give us 
great pleasure to welcome our mission
aries back again.

Another privilege we have been grant
ed this year, and that is a trip to these 
beautiful hills, where we escape the 
intense heat of the plains during the 
hottest part of the year. The scenery is 
magnificent, and the air cool and bra
cing. The change has done us all good, 
and has put new life into our little girl. 

JVe feel the cold very much, and have 
been enjoying the luxury of fires—a 
thing unknown since 
land.

BAPTISM.
Two young men were baptized this 

week. One is the son of one of our 
Christians in Kimedy. Theboy's name 
is David. There are now three Da vit Is 
on the field, and we distinguish them 
as "Big David," "Little David," and 
“Very Little David." The other candi
date is a full-grown young man who has 
just come to us from Hinduism. His 
brother, C. L. Xarayana, is one of our 
students for the ministry at Samulcotta. 
The latter spent his vacation in preach
ing to the people up in the Gunnipur 
valley, where his relatives all live. 
Like Andrew, he first found his. own 
brother and said, "We have found the 
Messiah." Like Himon Peter, this 
brother came, saw, believed and finally 
accepted the Lord as his Saviour and 
King. ‘ When Narayana relumed to 
Chicacole on his way back to the semi
nary for his last year of study there, he 
brought this brother to us for baptism. 
The young man is studying here in our 
school, and before being baptised was 
given time to show how far hie charac
ter and profession correspond. These 
two men (brothers) belonged to a 
priestly caste called Vishnu rites. They 
get their living chiefly by begging from 
house to house. As they are supposed 
to be able to curse" uc bless the people, 
according to their mood, the people are 
generally willing to give rice and fmit 
to them. Besides this the giving to 
priests especially, and to others as well, 
is a work of merit The Vishnuvites 
may be seen any day as they go about 
their begging. They carry a bronze jar, 
a bronze stick (or tomahawk-shaped 
cudgel), and wear a large necklace of 
lwads made of a certain kind of nuts. 
The head la generally covered with a 
white doth/so that only the face appears 
to view, and frequently the necklace is 
put on over this doth. The jar is often 
carried in the palm of the hand, held up 
in the dr or levd with a shoulder. Then 
as they go from house to house they sing 
some weird songs, which announce to 
the Inmates their arrlvd, and for aught 
I know, may be intended io be a song of 
blrasing for the givers.

A few days sgo Narayana wrote me 
from Samulcotta that two "men near 
Gunnipur gave evidence of conversion, 
and that he wanted us to find them init. 
His mother also seems to be an inquirer. 
I expect to station a helper in that part 
of the field at once, and і trust we may 
soon gather more «heaves.

At the station everybody is as busy 
as a bee. Hinging anil sewing classes 
are held daily in addition L> the usual
Bible d

Bru. Baras last week made his lust at
tempt at public speaking in Telugu. 
The few words spoken by way .of testi
mony in the prayer meeting pleased 
everybody very much. Before long we 
hope be will be leading prayer meeting» 
teaching classes, etc. Sickness in his 
family has hindered him in his stud), 
but lioth wile ami child are much better 
now. They found the hot season у try 
wearing upon them. 1‘robablv the 
process of acdlmation ia going on. ami 
that miv account for much of the sick-

'll 1

я of the dreaded disease aboard.
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The heat on the plains is very great, 
exceeding that for many years past. We 
hoar that the monsoon has broken, and 
that will bring relief.

Although we .have enjoyed very much 
this change to the bills, yet we will 1-е 
glad—very glad—-to be back to our home 
and our work once mure.

As you know already, the Board have 
tfSignated Mr. Higgins ami myself to 
Kimedy, and Mr. and Mrs. Bares to Pal- 
conda. Much of the remainder of the 
year will need to be spent by Mr. Hig
gins at Kimedy in overseeing the work 
of building the bungalow which will be 
out futore home. We,hope to be able 
to qpeupy It shortly after the beginning 
of the new year.

The work at the station has been 
going on as usual. Тій; school has been 
somewhat larger than heretofore, and 
the children have all been doing well.

We are in some trouble now regard
ing a part of the land which we have 
bought at Kimedy. The government 
want* it for jail purposes and have gives 
us notice to that effect. The plot of 
ground is that on which the Kimedy 
church has just built a temporary 
ch»|»el. The chapel is made of mud 
ami thatched with straw, and would 
have done us nicely until the church 
could afford to build abetter ooe. Thus 
you will see what a great loss this will 
be to us. Although they should give-us 
the full value of land and building in' 
money, it will he but small remuner
ation for the loss wc will sustain. As 
you know, we had very bard work to get 
» fcothuld in Kimedy at a*. But we are 
praying over It an-і doing what we can

keep it, and we krçow that the Lord will 
n.it It t-am thing take place hut what is 
In accordance with His will.

Two or three of ;the boarding chlidri n 
have been am verted this year, and, al
though only five or sli pen 
been united to the church by baptism 
thus fir, we hope that the Led will

salvation an I make a public profession 
of their faith in Him before tbe close of 
the year. He was very *raciou* to us 
last year, an 1 we feel ouiaelrts to be un
worthy of the least of Hie blessings. 
We net*! the prayers of God's people 
very much to triable us to life near to 
Jeetts end Wi be iaithfui to Him in all

djï
movement for civil service reform. Thia 
had led him to take an independent po
sition, and in the presidential contests 
of 1 884 and 1888 to give hie support to 
the Democratic candidate, ae, on the 
whole, most favorable to the reforme he 
advocated. Haye the Christian Union : 
"It hse been an inepiring epectacle in 
ihe dusty field of American politics to 
eee, year after year, thia brilliant figure 
always standing erect, always pleading 
eloquently for things that were pure and 
p regressive. . . . He was by nature an 
anti-machine man ; one who must see, 
think and act independently, 
stood for the free play of personality, 
for constant openness to idées and for 
flexibility and individuality in public 
life; things sorely needed in this 
country during the last twenty years, and 
■till sorely needed."

5-

UNDRT
r and Tin
uims.

As the sound of the workman's ham
mer grows fainter, the signs of school 
life become more manifest. The new 
building of which we have talked dur
ing the last months is now a delightful 
reality, and elicits expressions of admir
ation from all inspecting it. Ils large, 
airy chapel and class rooms, bright and 
commodious dining hall, wide artistic 
corridors, beautifully situated studio, 
and pleasant private rooms, make it one 
of the best equipped and most attractive 
buildings for educational purposes in

He

|N the highest degree
are the endeavors put forth by 

various societies and Individuals to gixe 
to tbe poor children of great cities the 
benefit of a few weeks in the country. JreHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER 
with its pore air and green fields, its * passed peacefully away on the 
freedom from restraints and its delight- early morning of Wednesday, Sept. 7, 
ful change in surroundings for children at the age of eighty-four. The announce- 
cooped up in the crowded tenements ment of his death arouses a pathetic in- 
of the hot and unwholesome city. Two terest on the part of all who have read 
weeks out of fifty-two does not seem and loved the eminent poets of this 
much perhaps, yet it may enable a child century. Excepting Longfellow, Whit- 
to live that otherwise would die. It tier was beet known and loved among 
makes a green spot in the child's mem- American poets. Only ж few weeks 
ory through the remainder of the year, since, on the occasion of Dr. Holmes’ 
and it begets the hope of a similar ex- birthday, Mr. Whittier wrote a beauti- 
perience to come with the coming of ful little poem in honor of the day. The 
another summer. As an illustration of ancestors of the poet came to New Eng- 
what is being done ‘in this department land in 1038. There is said to have 
of benevolent work, the New York Tri- been a strain of French blood in the 
bane's Fresh Air Fund affords a good family. The Whittiers became Quakers 
example. The number of children sent and the poet through life adhered to 
into the country by means of this fund the religious views of his parents. The 
during the present summer is given se home of the Whittiers was a farm in 
16,029. They went out in 1Ш" com pan the Merrimac Valley, five miles from 
i es. and in going and cutting they Haverill, and John Greenleafs early 
travelled 4,.468,866 miles ; nor does this years were divided between working on 
cover all the operations of the fund. In the farm, attending the country school 
admtion to the regular subscriptions, and learning the trade of a shoemaker- 
there havé been special subscriptions A volume of Bums’ poems which fell 
whi^i have prov ided the means for 26 Into his hands while a boy, aroused his 
day exclurions, by which 26,000 chil slumbering poetic faculty. "I was a 
dren—mostly sick babies—have- been callow youth," he wrote, “when I first 
sent for a day out of the city. Much began to rhyme ; a mere stripling who 
credit is due to the TVibune for the or- loved the song of the bird while I was 
gànixation of this fund and for tbe hoeing in the com field and often 
management of this benevolent enter- paused in my work ol planting potatoes 
prise. Its pride in its sucoesaiul oper- to think of the far-away east." Hie lint 

poem, entitled “The Deity," was sent by 
his sister, and unknown to Whittier, to 
the Newbury port Free Frees, then edited 
by William Loyd Garrison. The young 

overcome with surprise and 
pleasure when he saw his venes in print. 
This poem woo him the notice and 
friendship of Garrison, who discerned 
his ability arid introduced him to better 
conditions for exercising his literary 
gifts. He became a contributor to a 
Boston paper at a salary of $0 a week,

commendable

■

The autumn term of the school open
ed on Wednesday, September 7th, with 
a full staff of teachers and 46 students, 
by far the largest number enrolled on 
the first day of ti 
of the school. Ajf' 
erciaes, with w^i 
always
that she had a surprise for those pres
ent.. Having expressed in a few warm 
and well-chosen words her satisfaction 
in the improved accommodations for the 
school and her gratitude to those who 
have labored so faithfully for this object, 
•he said that they would now proceed 
to carry out a little private dedication 
of the new hall to the varioda purposes 
for which it would in the future be used. 
She requested all to join in singing the 
doxology, remembering while they sang 
that the new building wss one of the 
"all blessings" which flow from God's 
hand. The. hall (or chapel, ss it is 
usually called) was then Informally 
dedicated to the divine art in the ex- 

• quirite rendering, by Fraulein Zuck, ot 
one of Beethoven’s wonderful compo
sitions ; to the violin in the graceful and 
skilful performance by Miss Mary Fitch ; 
to elocution, by the popular instructor 
in that department, Miss Wallace ; amt 
to song, “which," said Miss Graves, "is 
the divmeet of all the arts." by two solos 
from Miss Brown. Patriotism, too, found 
expression in the hearty ringing of "God 
Have the Queen" br tbe whole audience.

That these exercises, which were quite 
impromptu, were greatly enjoyed by 
both teachers and students, wss shown 
by the enthusiastic applause which 
greeted all the numbers. It is hoped 
that a great many friends of Acadia 
will be present at the formal public dedi 
eatery exercises on Thursday, Sept. 16th.

WolMlle, Sept. 8. АІ F.

he term in the history 
ter the devotienal ex-
ich the school day is 
iss Graves announced

Iм

EASE emment to allow us to
« and regular school work.ED"

.Є,

Ilia oilers of i:
We have not heard of any misait* 

aries-elect this year, and we are begin
ning to lev that perhaps no new men 
will be forthcoming. But are there 
none who are ready to come this year ? 

•/» Christ's name we plead for more імам. 
What can we who are here accomplish 
against so great odds T Amongst suvh a 
heat what can we do T Oh, let not these 
millions perish while there are so many 
in the home land who might come to the 

W. V. HiiKiiss.

*that He r* quires of us 
May your meeting together In August 

bring a great blessing to you ail
be with you, h*tj>-

kl : i' ad
VУ

lilt! pi
lug "you in all the work you will have to 
do and filling your souls with >«y.

ElUTH C. HlootE»

1***1

>LD
OAacemund, June#

ЖАК. The Maritime Wc • і hrietiam 
Temperance j’nion wtU hold lu t. ol* 
annual eoovebticn at Wmwletock, I 
Heptember list to 28ed.

tottl3S.

Chicacole, July 23rd.
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